Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Reconstructions of the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) are a challenge to the knee surgeon. The frequently associated injuries and difficulties of the reconstructive procedure lead to difficult to achieve and often inferior results when compared to anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstructions.[@bib0125] The main discussions regarding this treatment refer to graft options and reconstruction with single or double bundle.

The flexor tendons have been shown to be a very useful tool in the reproduction of the PCL\'s biomechanical properties. Such grafts have the advantages of ready availability without the need of a tissue bank, no aggression to the extensor mechanism, low morbidity in the donor area, and the grafts easy passage through the bone tunnels, in addition to complete filling of tunnels, favoring integration and stability.[@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145], [@bib0150] Moreover, it is possible to remove tendons from both knees and increase the final thickness, with greater resemblance to the original PCL.

Another question concerns the reconstruction of the PCL with a single femoral tunnel or double-bundle, the latter being an attempt to more effectively reproduce the original anatomy of the ligament. By creating two femoral tunnels, the knee surgeon aims to maintain the biomechanical properties of the PCL. Recent studies have demonstrated the superiority of this technique in terms of knee stability, despite the greater complexity of the procedure.[@bib0155], [@bib0160], [@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190]

The objective of the present study is to present the results of a series of cases of double-bundle PCL reconstruction using autologous flexor tendons of both knees, with a minimum follow-up of two years.

Patients and methods {#sec0010}
====================

The study included cases of isolated grade 2 or 3 PCL ruptures that were symptomatic after conservative treatment or were associated with other injuries, treated between 2011 and 2013. Skeletally mature patients, with no age limit, and with no previous injuries and/or surgical treatment in the knee were included. The final analysis included 16 patients, 15 men and one woman. The mean patient age was 31 years (21--49); the main mechanism was motorcycle accident in eight patients, automobile accident in four, and sports injury in four. The mean interval between injury and surgery was 15 months (3--52).

Five patients had isolated PCL involvement and 11 presented associated ligament damage. [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} summarizes the associated lesions.

Those who did not meet the criteria mentioned, with clinical and/or radiographic signs of osteoarthrosis or bone injuries (fractures) in the knee region, were excluded.

Patients underwent preoperative evaluation including physical examination and application of the Lysholm[@bib0195] and International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) scores. The following imaging examinations were used: orthostatic X-rays of both knees in anteroposterior and lateral views, axial view of the patella, panoramic X-ray of the lower limbs, and magnetic resonance of the affected knee.

The surgical procedure was always performed by the same surgeon, after physical examination under sedation that clinically documented the observed lesions. The flexor tendons (semitendinosus and gracilis) were removed from both limbs and were prepared and measured by an assistant surgeon.

To reconstruct isolated PCL injuries the transtibial technique was used to reconstruct isolated PCL injuries, with the flexor tendons divided as follows: two semitendinosus tendon grafts reserved for the reconstruction of the anterolateral (AL) bundle and two gracilis grafts for the posteromedial (PM) bundle. This strategy aimed to ensure a satisfactory thickness of the reconstructed ligament. A mean size of 9--10 mm was achieved with the association of semitendinosus grafts and of 8--9 mm with gracilis grafts; these values comprise the mean thickness of each bundle and its respective femoral tunnel.

In cases of associated peripheral injury, a single semitendinosus tendon was used for reconstruction. In these situations, the PCL treatment strategy was modified: the remnant semitendinosus tendon associated with one gracilis was reserved for AL bundle reconstruction, and a single gracilis muscle graft was reserved for the PM bundle. The Fanelli technique was the choice for injuries of the posterolateral region.[@bib0200] ACL-associated injuries were reconstructed in a second moment, using the central third of the patellar tendon of the injured knee. Injuries of the medial collateral ligament were treated conservatively.

The arthroscopic stage of the surgery was initiated by careful joint inspection; meniscal and chondral lesions were documented and treated. Then, the injured ligament was debrided and the distal bed of the PCL was prepared through an accessory posteromedial portal. The creation of the tibial tunnels began with the use of an appropriate guide and fluoroscopic control of the wire passage to minimize the risk of vascular injury. The chosen site was the center of the PCL footprint in the anteroposterior view, placed in the midpoint of the lower half of the PCL facet in the lateral view. Femoral tunnels were created with the help of an outside-in guide, respecting the anatomical position of the PCL; the center of the AL and PM bundles to the articular cartilage measured 7 and 9 mm, respectively.

After the grafts were passed, a single tibial fixation was carried out. The AL bundle was fixated first in the femur, tensioned at 90 degrees of flexion. Subsequently, the knee was extended and the PM bundle was fixated in full extension. In all tunnels (femoral and tibial), the fixation was achieved with absorbable interference screws (Arthrex®, Naples, FL, USA). [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} show the sites where the tunnels were made in the tibia and femur for PCL reconstruction, while [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} shows the process of reconstruction of the posterolateral corner. [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} shows the appearance of the PCL reconstruction in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

After the procedure, the patients underwent a standardized rehabilitation protocol.[@bib0205]

In the postoperative period, the final assessment was made at a minimum follow-up of two years, when a opposite limb comparative physical examination was performed. The tibial posteriorization was measured using the KT-1000, and the IKDC and Lysholm scores were again applied. Both preoperative and postoperative assessments were performed by three of the authors.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee under CAAE No. 15810213.3.0000.5479.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

When assessing the scores, a mean preoperative Lysholm of 55 points (poor) was observed, ranging from 28 to 87. In the postoperative evaluation, there was a significant score improvement, with a mean of 94 points (excellent), ranging from 85 to 100. When separating isolated PCL injuries and associated injuries, the postoperative analysis demonstrated a considerable numerical similarity. In patients with isolated PCL involvement, a mean progression from 63.6 to 94.6 was observed. In patients in whom the posterolateral corner was also involved (six cases), the mean progression went from 52.75 to 94; in cases of PCL and ACL injuries (three cases) were from 63.6 to 94.6. Finally, in patients with PCL associated with medial collateral ligament injuries (two cases), from 40.5 to 95. These results highlight the lower subjective preoperative evaluation of the patients with associated peripheral injury, both in the posterolateral corner and the medial compartment.

In the preoperative period, 12 cases were classified as D in the IKCD score, and four as C. Improvement was observed in the postoperative period, with six cases classified as A and ten as B. In an individualized analysis of these results, again comparing isolated injuries with associated ones, a lower preoperative IKDC score was observed in injuries of the central and peripheral axis. All six cases with posterolateral corner involvement were classified as D in the preoperative period; of these, four were classified as B and two as A in the postoperative period. The two cases with medial collateral ligament injury evolved from D to A. In combined injuries of the PCL and LCA, two cases progressed from C to A and one case from D to B. In isolated injuries, 60% (three out of five) were classified as C in the preoperative period, while the other two were classified as D. In the postoperative period, all isolated injuries were classified as B by the IKDC, due to patellofemoral crepitus and range of motion deficits. [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} summarizes the IKDC findings.

In the postoperative analysis using the KT-1000 arthrometer, the difference ranged from 0 to 2 mm in 13 cases and from 3 to 5 mm in three.

The reverse pivot-shift test was performed, and the external tibial rotation was measured by dial test at 30 and 90 degrees. No case was positive, and the remaining external tibial rotation was less than 5 degrees in all cases operated. The postoperative range of motion was similar to the non-operated limb in all cases. Mild patellofemoral crepitus was observed in six cases. No significant muscle atrophy was observed in the operated patients. There were no complaints of pain related to graft removal.

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

Effectively reproducing the biomechanical properties of PCL is challenging, given the biomechanical characteristics and forces acting on this graft, in addition to the lower incidence of injuries, which makes the learning curve steeper.

The use of the flexor tendons is a very functional alternative, with good results documented in the literature. In the 1990s, Pinczewski et al.[@bib0210] presented a series of 40 cases of PCL reconstructions using flexor tendons. At that time, Shino et al.[@bib0215] published a technique that used the semitendinosus/gracilis for single bundle reconstruction, but with suspensory fixation; both presented satisfactory results.

The present study has a new feature in relation to the previous literature: reconstruction utilizing a double bundle with autologous graft of the flexor tendons, removed from both limbs. This option represents the evolution of a line of research by the authors in the reconstructions of the PCL. The authors believe that this technique, albeit more demanding from a technical standpoint, reproduces more effectively the posterior stabilization of the knee. The double bundle, which in the past lacked better quality studies in relation to the methodology employed, has had its superiority demonstrated in recent studies. In a recent meta-analysis that included 435 patients, Zhao et al.[@bib0220] observed that double-bundle reconstruction was superior to the single-bundle technique in isolated PCL injuries when knee stability was measured at 90 degrees of flexion.

The literature also features the comparison of different grafts. Chen et al.[@bib0225] made a comparative analysis of the use of the flexor tendons and quadriceps tendon, both autologous. A total of 54 patients were assessed and the authors concluded that both grafts were satisfactory. A comparative analysis between the use of the Achilles tendon and the semitendinous/gracilis tendons was retrieved in the literature. Ahn et al.[@bib0125] randomized 36 patients between the aforementioned grafts. Those authors found similar results with both techniques, noting that the smaller length and diameter of the flexor tendons did not interfere in the results.

Although a comparative analysis of the grafts was not included, the present authors have published a series on the use of the quadricipital tendon associated with the semitendinosus.[@bib0230], [@bib0235] The authors list the following as advantages of the use of the flexor tendons: the nonaggression to extensor mechanism, which enhances rehabilitation and reduces postoperative morbidity; greater ease in passing the graft through the bone tunnels; the completion of the tunnels; and the possibility of fixation with interference screws directly into the graft, without interfaces. The authors believe that this biomechanical aspect of the fixation can add stability to the reconstruction, since the post screw fixation used for the quadricipital tendon, considered biomechanically inferior, is no longer necessary. The present results corroborate these hypotheses, since in 81% of the cases there was no difference in posterior stability with the knee at 90 degrees in the KT-1000 analysis.

In the present study, it was not possible to clearly establish any factors that could determine a worse or better prognosis after ligament reconstruction (gender, age, and trauma mechanism, among others). Nonetheless, it was observed that cases with associated injuries, in which the instability prior to surgery was more pronounced than in the isolated cases, benefited the most from the surgical procedure, as assessed by the greater variation of the scores between the pre- and postoperative period. Patellofemoral crepitus was observed in cases with lower postoperative score (both in Lysholm and IKDC); the authors believe that it is related to direct trauma in the anterior region of the knee and can lead to pain and/or discomfort even in the presence of a stable knee. This factor, however, was present both in cases of isolated and combined lesions.

An important question related to bilateral removal of the flexor tendon involves intervention in the healthy limb. From a technical standpoint, the removal of all tendons is necessary, aiming at a more exact reproduction of the natural dimensions of the PCL, since it is believed that graft thickness plays an important role in the final stability. In the present study, no major clinical complaints related to the donor site were registered. Moreover, no patellofemoral crepitus or significant muscular atrophy were observed. This information is in agreement with the literature. Yasuda et al.[@bib0240] analyzed the aspects of morbidity in 65 cases of ACL injuries that underwent removal of the flexor tendons. The authors found minimal complaints related to donor site. Muscle strength was also measured; the alterations observed resolved in approximately one year. The authors conclude that flexor tendons are a satisfactory option, with minimal associated morbidity.

The information presented in this article is of extreme importance considering the reality of most orthopedic services in developing countries, where access to a tissue bank is still lacking and costly.

The limitations of the present study are the small number of patients, the lack of a control group, and the inclusion of isolated and combined lesions in the same sample.

Conclusion {#sec0025}
==========

The use of flexor tendon autograft is a viable option in the reconstruction of the PCL using a double bundle, presenting good clinical results in a two-year follow-up. This technique has low rates of complications and morbidity in the graft donor site.
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![Insertion sequence and proper guidewire position for tibial tunnel reaming in PCL reconstruction.](gr1){#fig0005}

![Femoral tunnel reaming sites in the medial femoral condyle in PCL reconstruction, showing the distance of each tunnel in relation to the border of the distal cartilage (in black, AL bundle and in yellow, PM bundle).](gr2){#fig0010}

![Illustration of the technique used for posterolateral corner reconstruction.\
Source: Fanelli GC.[@bib0200]](gr3){#fig0015}

![Aspect of PCL reconstruction at the magnetic resonance imaging, evidencing the double tunnel in the femur and the single tunnel in the tibia.](gr4){#fig0020}

###### 

Frequency of ligament injuries.

Table 1

                          Quantity   Percentage
  ----------------------- ---------- ------------
  Isolated PCL injuries   5          31.25
  Combined injuries       11         68.75
  PCL + PC                6          37.5
  PCL + ACL               3          18.75
  PCL + MCL               2          12.5
  Total                   16         100

PC, posterolateral corner; ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; MCL, medial collateral ligament; PCL, posterior cruciate ligament.

Observation: Of the patients with combined injuries, five had a chondral injury (31.25%) and one had a lateral meniscal injury (6.25%).

###### 

Pre- and postoperative IKDC.

Table 2

  Isolated IKDC lesions   Preoperative period   Postoperative period   Complex IKDC lesions   Preoperative period   Postoperative period
  ----------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ----------------------
  A                       0                     0                      A                      0                     6 (54.5%)
  B                       0                     5 (100%)               B                      0                     5 (45.5%)
  C                       3 (60%)               0                      C                      2 (18.2%)             0
  D                       2 (40%)               0                      D                      9 (81.8%)             0
  Total                   5 (31.25%)            Total                  11 (68.75%)                                  
  Total                   16 (100%)                                                                                 
